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i^eue of Nation» Warriors Have 
Donned War Paint—Barrages 

and Skirmishes in all Parts. 

Toledo O. March 16.—Editor Cald-
' The battle of peace still 

well Trlb
t""e

east among our politicians 
a gas atta 
a that h 

The""«* trouble 

and as a gas attack it ranks well with 
anything that happened in Europe. 
fuy"Ll , trouble is that there _doesn t 

\ 

WORK Kill NOT OM «Ii MI IHM WORKS 
BE INTERRUPTED 

lending Restraining Order Will 
Cause No Delay—Only Sidehill 

Effected—Work Elsewhere. 

seem to be any definite battle line, 
everybody is shooting gas in every 
direction with thé result that the 
casualties are heavy. 

One Wm. Taft started out as the 
leader of all those who were willing 
to enforce peace on the world, inci
dentally reflecting somewhat on the 
Democratic party whose peace policy 
had thrown us into the biggest war 
he world had ever known. After 

working on the idea for some years or 
more getting things nicely organized 
his coherts suddenly woke up one 
morning to find that the President 
had stolen all their thunder and gone 
o Europe with it. The President 

having been busy carrying on a war 
had not had time to write a consti 
tution for a League to enforce peace 
and being somewhat egotistical did 
not care to use one that was made by 
some of the home folks, so he bor
rowed one that wasmade in England, 
he being a free trader and having no 
scruples against bringing"" foreign 
eoods into competition with those 
made in America. After spending 
some time in Europe and becoming 
rather "fedup" on European ideas, the 
President brings his foreign made 
league home and tells the good people 
of the United States that they will have 
to put it on even though it does not 
fit, no alterations can be made. It is 
the latest style in leagues just fro}n 
Paris and must be worn just as it is. 

Meantime Mr. Taft had gotten all 
hi» volunteers lined, up for a big offen
sive. The big guns were all loaded 
ready to go, a hundred per cent gas 
barrage was to tw put on to make the 
show a success when the President re
turned. A few days, before the con
stitution of the foreign made league 
had been published and turned out to 
be a "dud" it would not go off/ 

During the President's brief visit 
Mr. Taft tried diligently to make the 
imported league fit American ideas. 
The President »aid he knew it would 
fit although he had no time to look 
and beat it back for Europe, leaving 
Mr. Taft to do his best. After 
struggling for a brief time to make it 
go Mr. Taft finally decided the thing 
needed alteration, although as he said 
at a famous "Geneva address" that is 
was not much good but the best that 
could be done. 

About this time, seeing a weakness 
and confusion in the ranks of the 
league's supporters, our Senator 
Borah together with hTs colleague 
Senator Reed of the opposite faith, 
having a long time been silent, de
cided to organize the bolsheviks and 
throw all their gas bombs over into 
the trenches of the President and Mr. 
Taft. 

And now therc is an awful mess. 
The members of the league to en

force peace are sore at the President 
because he tried to steal their thunder. 
The President is sore at the senators 
who caught him in a hole. Both are 
somewhat peeved because Borah and 
Reed arc taking shots at each of them. 

Yesterday I had a long talk with 
one of the prominent members of the 
league to enforce peace in New York 
and the above is about the way I got 
it from him. 

One good thing, however, is hap 
pening France and England are 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
to make peace with Germany before 
matters get any worse. I only fear 
that we vvill wake up pretty soon and 
find out that w« didn't have much to 
»ay about the peace terms or much 
influence. Even the fourteen points 
*eem to have been thrown in the 
waste basket. No doubt England. 
France, Italy and Japan will be wise 
enough not to laugh till it is all over. 

Have just heard the Caldwell boys 
are home. I wish T could h^ve been 
there to give them a glad hand. 

Sincerely, 
B. M. HOLT. 

OOSMIKE 
Contracts Awarded to Reed of Twin 

Palls and Hartenbowers of Cald
well Monday Night 

The directors of the Black Canyon 
Irrigation District had taken no action 
as we went to press in respect of the 
bonds in the sum a* S10,000.00 which 
Judge Dietrich has required. They 
have four days in which to put up the 
bond if they so desire. 

It may be stated confidently that if 
it is found necessary to the progress 
of the work that the bond be put up 
the bond will be furnished. The re
straining order' «ifects only Canyon 
Hill sidehill. There is work at other 
points on the irrigation system to 
which the men and teams can be 
moved if advisable. 

No Stop in Work. 
There will be no stop and no delay. 

The district can furnish the bond if 
necçssary and if expedient or desir
able will do so. Judge Thompson, 
who has acted as legal adviser for thj 
district since its organization, did not 
care to make a statement for publica
tion Wednesday. Judge Thompson 
did say that there would be no inter
ruption and no delay, but he did not 
care to go into the matter at that 
time. 

BOOK HI (RSI 
150 Men Employed and 75 Teams— 

Daily Payroll Now Runs to 
About $600.00. 

SUNK Sift PEOPLE 'GRIFHTHS I) SIOP 
Will ORK BllllI BUCK MON WORK 

* LAKE LOWELL * 

A surprise was given Mrs. Ben Reed 
last Wednesday afternoon at the hos
pitable home of Mrs. G. C. White by 
the laHies of Lake Lowell. Instead of 
a Red Cross meeting to which Mrs. 
Reed flad been invited the party 
turned out to be in the nature of a 
miscellaneous shower, at which many 
useful presents were presented to her. 
After a very pleasant social hour, 
dainty refreshments were served by 
Mrs. White, who proved to be a de
lightful hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peters received word 
Tuesday morning from their son 
that he was at Camp Lewis, being 
sent there to be discharged. He 
wrote that he expected to be home 
some time this week. 

W. J. Walls and family spent Sun
day at Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reeds in 
Dixie. 

Rev. C. E. Wharton preached at the 
M. E. church Sunday morning, after 
an illness, of seven weeks. 

W. H. Bussard returned from Chica 
go Saturday morning, where he had 
jeen to attend the funeral of a sister. 

Mrs. Gertie Worthington and broth
er Dewev Walls, returned to their 
home at Oakley last Thursday, after 
visiting their parents the W. J. Walls 
family and other relatives in Lake 
Lowell. 

Mrs. Gardner was a visitor at the 
Gragg home on Friday of last week. 

Mrs. Jess Emerick, Mrs. Peters and 
Miss Blanksma were Nampa visitors 
Saturday. 

Albert Coles has moved his family 
to the Chas. Howard place on Pleas
ant Ridge. 

Mart Bussard returned tq his home 
at Albany, Ore., Monday night, after 
spending a few days at the W. H 
Bussard home. 

W. A. Adams and family motored to 
Meridian Sunday to visit with Mrs. 
Adams' parents. 

B M. Altizer and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Petty attended 
church services in Caldwell, Sunday. 

Guy Wilson of Sunny Slope was 
helping Harry Carr with th® farm 
work last week. 

Lucy Miller and Florence Under-
koffer of Caldwell spent Sunday at the 
Sower home. 

Forest Sower and family of Wader 
were Sunday guests at the govern
ment camp, 

rigl 
oi 

count of pink eye. 
Florence Gibbcns is slowly recover

ing from her recent illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. ». M. Altlier and 

family were guests at the Currie home 
on the Boulevard Saturday evening. 

Mr®. Myers and children of Caldwell 
spent Monday with Mrs. Hay*. 

Repair work is being done of the 
Caldwell Traction »ub station at Sky-

The board of directors of the Cald 
well school district have awarded the 
contracts for the high school building 
improvements to William Reed of 
Twin Falls and the Caldwell Plulnbing 
& Heating Co., of this city. Actual 
construction work will start as soon 
as material can be placed on the 
g r o u n d .  .  ,  . . .  

The contract price of remodeling 
and enlarging the high school build 
ing is $52,312.30. The contract price 
of the plumbing and heating is $20,328. 

Cut stone and Caldwell cement 
brick wITl be used in the construction 
The new building will really consist 
of two wings each 40 by 100 feet, 
added to the present high school 
building. The wings will have two 
stories and a full basement and will 
contain about 25 rooms. 

Readv Next FalL 
Work will be pushed with all pos

sible vigor to complete the building 
before next September so that it will 
be available for the fall term. The 
present building is inadequate, the 
necessity for additional room compel-
ing rapid construction. 

Bonds to the amount of $60,000 
were voted two years ago but con
struction was held up because of the 
war Since that time an additional 
$15,000 have been voted. The bonds 
have not yet been marketed. 

Caldwell high school has been des
ignated by the government as one of 
the secondary institutions in this sec
tion which will have military training 
and it is believed now that the new 
building," providing ample room for 
expansion will permit the introduc
tion of this work next fall. 

Mass Convention Adopt Resolutions 
—No Time for Selfish Interests 

to Block Progress. 

The work of building the irrigation 
works for the Black Canyon irrigation 
project is going ahead rapidly. Along 
Canyon Hill men and teams are strung 
along for two miles or more. This 
wo-rk is being done under the personal 
supervision of Engineer Hogue, i 
man who has been with the Réclama 
tion Service for many years. 

The Canyon Hill sidehill is a diffi
cult and expensive piece of construc
tion work. The canal all along the 
sidehill will be cement lined. The 
rigation ditch will be 12 feet on the 
bottom so it can be seen that this is 
quite a piece of construction work. 

Engineer Hogue says that the plans 
of the Black Canyon work all through 
call for some of the best and most 
substantial work done by the Reclama
tion system anywhere. 

Daily Payroll $550.00. 
Wednesday 150 men and 75 teams 

were at work on the job. The daily 
payroll was then over $550.00. Ad
ditional men are being put to work as 
fast as they apply. This irrigation 
system is going to be put through in 
record breaking time if the plans of 
the reclamation service are carried 
out. 

The people of Sunny Slope met in 
mass convention March 20th and ex
pressed themselves on the proposed 
bridge across Snake river. The Tri
bune is in reccipt of a copy of the 
resolutions anil also of a communica
tion from Mr. Clyde C. Gilbert, chair
man of the committee appointed at 
the mass convention. In part Mr. 
Gilbert in his letter to The Tribune 
say«: 

"This proposed Snake river bridge 
is a very important piece of public 
work that should be put through. This 
bridge is needed. The funds are on 
hand to build it and this is not a time 
for any selfish interests of a few men 
to be allowed to block it." 

Judge Dietrich Would Place Respon
sibility for Stopping Work on 
Project on Plaintiff to Action. 

* LOCAL AND PERSONAL * 
+ * • * * • *  * * * * * * * * * *  

Attorney W. A. Stone was in Weiser 
Monday looking after legal business 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Thornton were 
Boise visitors Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cupples were 
Boise visitors Sunday. 

Attorney M. I. Church was in the 
city from Boise Monday looking after 
his property interests. 

Delva Modest Northdup, one year 
old (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. B, 
Northrup, died Monday, Match 24th 
Th^funeral was held Wednesday. In
terment was at Canyon Hill cemetery. 

Mr. aiÄI Mrs. Hoffman of Parma 
were Caldwell visitors Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Richardson left 
Monday for Seattle where they will 
visit friends and relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kiethly were 
in Caldwell several days this week 
from Midvale. They were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ackley. 

Mrs. Jame? Harris and son left 
Monday for Portland where they will 
visit at the home of Mrs. Harris' 
mother, Mrs. T. B. Roberts. 

Justice of the State Sqpreme Court, 
Mr. John C. Rice, was a business visi
tor in the city from Boise, Tuesday. 

Walter Griffiths was a business visi
tor at Boise Tuesday. 

Attorney H. E. Wallace was at 
Nampa' Tuesday teoking after pro
fessional business. 

J. H. Forbes was a business visitor 
at Boise Tuesday. 

G. Harvey Moore of Nampa was a 
business visitor in Caldwell Tuesday. 

Attorney J. M. Thompson was at 
Boise Thursday on legal business. 

CITY IS IMPROVING 
MEMORIAL PARK 

Extensive Operations Begun—About 
$10,000.00 Will Be Expended— 

Will Be Credit to City. 

Tuesday work was started by the 
city on Memorial Park under the 
supervision of Aledrman Sanberg. 
About 20 men are to be employed for 
some time making the park a credit to 
the city. 

Complete sidewalk and curbing 
systems will be installed and the four 
acre plot, formerly known as Has-
brouck park, will be leveled and seed
ed to grass. 

Plans Include Camp Site. 
About 250 shade trees will be plant

ed and one corner of the park will 
be devoted to a tourist camping 
ground. A large bandstand will be 
constructed and modern playground 
devices will be installed for children. 

A stone bearing the names of all the 
Caldwell men who were in the service 
during the recent war will be a fea
ture. In all about $10,000 will be ex
pended. 

The !>ark will be somewhat in the 
nature of Caldwell's memorial for her 
sjoldier's and the name was changed 
to give that significance. A large 
memorial arch was contemplated as 
an entrance for the park but the city 
council is now understood to favor 
the erection of a building of which 
the arch will form a part. 

Resolutions Adopted. 
The resolutions adopted at the mass 

convention held at Sunny Slope are 
embodied in a communication to the 
state and county officials who have 
the matter in charge. The communi
cation to these officials follows: 

To the Highway Commission, the 
Canyon County Commissioners, and 
others who had to do with the locat
ing of the proposed site for the Snake 
river bridge at Pickle Butte: 

Dear Sirs: At a mass meeting held 
in the Sunny Slope school house on 
March 20th, 1919, at which were 
present representative men from 
Sunny Slope, Riverside and The Gëm 
Highway District and others, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted. 

Whereas, a few self-centered men 
owning property further down the 
river have taken it upon themselves 
to criticise the site selected for the 
new Snake river bridge on Pickle 
Butte township line, and 

Whereas, the question has been 
raised that this site is not "at or near 
Froman's Ferry"— 

Therefore, be it resolved; That we 
unanimously indorse your action In 
selecting this site and want you to go 
ahead and get us the bridge as soon 
as possible; and further be it 

Resolved, That it is the .sense of 
this meeting that the proposed site is 
"at or near Froman's Ferry" and that 
ws so understood it when we voted 

^the bonds; and further be it, 
Resolved, That it is our unanimous 

judgment that a bridge located at 
Pickle Butte township line will serve 
the most people in a practical way. 

CLYDE C. GILBERT, 
D. E DORSEY. 
GEO. LE DELT.E, 

Committee. 

Will work on the Black Canyon Ir
rigation project by the Reclamation 
Service be stopped? That work may 
be suspended under a restraining or
der to be issued by Judge F. S. Diet
rich, is feared. Such will occur if Mr. 
H. A. Griffiths and associates file a 
bond of $25,000.00 conditioned that 
should it be finally determined in his 
case against the reclamation service 
on grounds of trespass that the de
fendants were acting lawfully and 
within their authority and had not 
committed any trespass against Grif
fith's right of way, he shall be liable 
to the United States, its agents and 
contractors, the intervenors and the 
water users on the project for all 
damage resulting from the issuance of 

temporary injunction. This is the 
opinion handed down Tuesday by 
Judge F. S. Dietrich at Boise on the 
evc of his departure for the east 
where he will be for the next six 
weeks* 

Have Four Days to File Bond. 
The reclamation service is given 

four days in which to file a $10,000 
bond conditioned that upon the ter
mination of the case it is decided that 
the reclamation people have tres
passed upon the property of the plain
tiffs, the bondsmen shall be liable to 
the plaintiffs for damages sustained 
upon five rights-of-way which Henry 
Griffith possesses options for and 
which he submitted to the court Tues
day. Should the reclamation service 
file $10,000 bond, the applicaiton for 
an injunction will be denied. 

The clerk of the court is given the 
authority to pass upon the sufficiency 
or insufficiency of the bond in the 
absence of Judge Dietrich 

Require $25,000 Bond. 
In the event that the reclamation 

people do not file the bond, in order 
to have a restraining order placed^ up
on them Mr. Griffith will be obliged 
to filé bonds for $25,000. It is be
lieved that the reclamation people will 
forego their right to file bonds ahead 

SENATOR NUGENT WILL 
SPEAK SUNDAY MORNING 

iss Louise Wright was out of 
scKool the forepart of the week on ac-

OBITUARY. 

Mo*on Picture Newa. 
Such a perfect blending of comedy 

»NN p. i'IOH; such ah ability to reach 
the most deeply buried heart-strings 
on one hand, and get all the joys of 
life mil of you in one continuous roar 
of laughter on the other, I have never 
witnessed. To be honest. I never 
tnotignt such n feat possible Tear» 
«nil laughter commingle in the same 
»mtntinn. The picture contains all 
the elements necessary, such a* hu
man element (that of patriotic append 
excitement, thrill and suspense. They 
are ill intermingled with pleasing 
comedy; resulting in an exceptionally 
Pleasing, clean entertainment."—Bun
galow Thursday and Friday, April 
3rd and 4th. 

line. 

Miss inei Johnston who was able 
to reiurn from a Boise hospital Wed
nesday of Ust week after having un
dergone an operation for appendicitis. 
« rapidly recovering and will soon be 
wie lo he out again, 

Roy R Maxey was in Caldwell 
uesihy looking after the trade and 
'siting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 

•»in « V' Mr. an<l Mrs. Maxey are 
»'11 living nt RoUe. 

Mr». Purcell of Sur ha» been spend
ing the past week with her slater Mr». 
Craig Ounlap. ., 

Red Cro»» meeting will be held at 
G C White's home on Thursday of 
this week. There is knitting and sew
ing on hand to be done. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elof Anderson of 
Boite were visitors in Lake Lowell, 

Nellie Howard attended the 
teachers meeting held at Wilder last 
Saturday. One of the things planned 
at the meeting was an athletic meet 
for all grades to be held in Caldwell 
early in May. _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper of Bow-
mont spent Sunday in Lake Lowell 
at Mrs. Cooper's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs W J. McAdams. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Roundtree of 
Nawport, Wash., grandparent» of 
Ml* G. C. White, and Mr. Homer 
Jessee of Homedale, spent Sunday 

John William Greer died Monday 
March 10, 1919, at the hotrfe of his 
parents in Dixie of menepgitis. Funer
al services were held March 12, 1919, 
and were conducted by Rev. Vance, 
assisted by Rev. Wood. Interment 
was made in Canyon Hill cemetery 

John William Greer. *on of W. J 
and Dora Greer, was born December 
10. 189,5, and departed this life March 
10, 1919. age 23 years and 3 months 

He ieave a loving father and moth
er. three brothers and five sister», all 
of whom were present, to mourn his 
departure: Homer W. Greer of 
Glenn's Ferry, Frank A. Greer of 
Horseshoe Bend. Mrs. Bertha Foley 
of Norton. Kansas; Sgt. Arthur Greer 
just returned from France; Mrs. Sarah 
Painter, of Molt, Montana; Mrs. 
Florence Gipson of Caldwell, and 
Helen and Lois, still at home. A 
brother and sister having preceded 
him to the great bayond. 

At the age of 15 he united with the 
First Baptist church of Norton, Kan
sas. Upon coming "to Idaho five years 
ago he transferred his membership to 
the First Baptist church of Caldwell. 

Funeral of frank Gillilan. 
Funeral services were held from 

the Methodist church Wednesday 
afternoon for Frank Gillilan. The 
Rev. Mr. Winters had charge of the 
services. Interment was at Canyon 
Hill cemetery. 

Mr. Gillilan died Monday at Hot 
Lake, Oregon, where he was taken for 
medical treatment. Death resulted 
from complications following influ
enza. He is survived by his wife, 
parents and three brothers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gillilan came to Cald
well a little over a year ago They 
were from Wyoming. Mr. Gillilan. 
wtas extensively interested in land at 
Claytonia afrid also in and around 
Caldweii. 

Will Address Presbyterian Sunday 
School on Proposed League 

of Nations. 

Senator John F. Nugent will speak 
at the Presbyterian church Sunday 
morning at 1 o"0clock. His subject 
will be the 'League of Nations." 

The public is invited to attend the 
church services at the Presbyterian 
church and especially to hear Senator 
Nugent. 

Monday evening Mrs Chas F.. Bur
ger and Mrs. Bruce Green were hos
tesses at the Mondav night card. 
The decorations were in green as 
befitted an occasion so near St. Pat
rick's dh.v. A 5-course dinner was 
served. The event was most enjoy
able. Mrs. Rrunzell and Mr. M. A. 
Roberts won the favors. The guests 
were: Mr. and Ms. M. A Roberts 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pemberton. Mr 
and Mrs. F. E. Hatch, Mr and Mrs. 
F. T. F wiling, Mr. and Mrs. Harrv 
Burger, Mrs. J. Brunzell. Mrs. P 
O'Conner, Mrs. S«ain Reatty. Mrs 
Louise Brooks. Misses Ada Wyle 
Olive Hurst, Helen Burman Ruth 
Wood, Mr. A. K. Colloway and Chas. 
Brooks. 

Red Crosv^Notes. 
The Red Cross rooms are open on 

Wednesday and Friday. There are 
still some refugee garments to be 
made and the new allotment is ex 
pected anv day. 

There is a great <feal of knitting to 
be finished by June 1st. .The feet 
only to the children's stockings have 
to be knit as the legs are done On the 
machine. The sweaters are knit just 
as we did them for the soldiers. They 
are from 11 to 14 inches wide and as 
the exact dimensions are given they 
arc very simple. 

NOTICE OF BOND SALE. 

:gc _ 
of Griffith with the privilege of re
moving any possibility of a restrain
ing order and put the issue squarely 
up to Griffith and others" associated 
with him. Should the latter file their 
bond, a restraining order will be_ in 
effect restraining the reclamation 
service from digging or constructing 
or excavating or piling any dirt on 
five rights-of-way or disturbing the 
soil on those rights-of-way ufttil the 
court shall have made a final decision 
on the case. 

Five Rights of Way. 
The rights-of-way which Griffiths 

has option for are a ditch 16 feet 
wide, the right of way having a total 
wdith of 100 feet. This right of way 
lies at the base of the hill where the 
reclamation service is now construct
ing a canal to irrigate 6000 acres west 
of the Boise river and north of the 
Sebree canal. According to Griffith's 
complaint, earth and rocks removed 
from the federal ditch are rolling 
down and injuring his tight of way. 

The reclamation service has more 
than 125 men working on the project 
at present with about 50 teams and a 
pay roll of $550 per day. Work is 
progressing rapidly and, without in
terruption will be completed before 
the next planting season. 

WORLD WAR VETERANS 
WILL ORGANIZE HERE 

Meeting Called for Saturday Night-
Many Matters of Interest to 

Soldiers Coming Home. 

Louis Schnabel is in the city from 
Mitchellville, Iowa, and will remain 
here a month or six weeks. If Mr. 
Schnabel's health shows improvement 
he will return here to live He has not 
been well since leaving Caldwell. He 
states that he would be glad to return 
to Caldwell but the restoration of his 
health is his only consideration at this 
time. Mrs. Schnabel and son are in 
the best of health. 

spent 
at the White home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roundtree are moving to Homedale 

Mr. and Mrs. Carol Hays were 
Caldwell visitors Sunday at Mrs. 
Hoi.ys' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myers. 

M here was a surprise birthday party 
a» Luther Petty'» Tuesday night, it 
being Mr. Petty'» birthday. 

Hi» first thought was always of the 
comfort of father and mother. He 
was a loving son and brother and one 
who brought cheer and sunshine into 
the lives of all who knew him. 

Try This for Sour Stomach. 
Eat slowly, masticate your food 

thoroughly. Eat but little meat and 
none at all for supper. If you are still 
troubled with »our stomach take one 
of Chamberlain's Tablets before 
going to bed.—-Adv. 

Take your poultry and egg» to 
Faris-Holgate. 

Earl Conners was in the city from 
Nampn Tuesday afternoon. 

Sunday Telegraph. 
"One look at the names on the pro

gram of the persons engaged in .mak
ing this feature should be sufficient 
to interest even the most blase trist-
nighter. A more striking group of 
talent could hardly be assembled. 
Commodore Rlackton's production 
ranks among the finest of the war 
pictures and is by odds the best of his 
screen achievements." 

Bungalow Theatre. Thursday and 
Friday, April 3rd and 4th. 

Notice is hereby given, that the 
Board of Trustees of Caldwell Inde
pendent School District No. 28, in 
Canyon county, in the state of Idaho, 
under the authority vested in it will 
receive sealed bids at High School 
office of said clerk in Caldwell, Idaho, 
up to 8 o'clock p. m„ on Monday, the 
21st day of April, A. D 1919, for the 
purchase of coupon bonds aggregating 
Seventy Five Thousand Dollars 
($75,000). drawing interest at the rate 
of five (5) per centum per annum, pay
able semi-annually, said bonds to bear 
ilate the first day of March, A. D., 
1919, to ba due in twenty (20) years 
r\nd redeemable in ten (10) years after 
date, said bonds to be numbered from 
one (1) to seventy-five (75) both in
clusive, in the denomination of $1,000 
each. -

A certified check in the amount of 
2 per cent of the facc value of said 
bonds must accompany each bid, as 
an evidence of good faith on the part 
of the hidder. 

The Board of Trustees reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids. 

Rv order of the Board of Trueesof 
Caldwell Independent School District 
No. 28, Canyon countv. Idaho, this 
22nd day of March, A. D. 1919. 

E. L. SHAW. 
Chairman Board of Trustees of Cald

well Independent School District 
No 28, Canvon County, Idaho. 

Attest: W. S. MAXEY. 
Clerk. 

(SEAL) 3-28 4-18 

A meeting will be held Saturday 
evening next at the Caldwell Com
mercial club rooms for the purpose of 
discussing plans for the organization 
of an association to be known as the 
Canyon County Veterans of the World 
War. Organization of similar bodies 
are being perfected throughout the 
nation. The local organization will 
undoubtedly be a subordinate member 
of a national organization when or
ganized and will co-operate with that 
body. 

The veterans of the war are already 
exerting a great influence and when 
organized will exert a much greater 
influence upon matters in which *hev 
are interested. .The welfare of the 
members and the interest of the entire 
nation will be the purposes of the 
organization. 

Matters Now Up. 
Some of the more urgent matters 

now demanding consideration at the 
hands of the war veterans are tinem-
piovment, settlement of public lands, 
claims of soldiers against the govern
ment, and matters of similar purport 
and purpose. 

The call for the meeting to be held 
in Caldwell Saturday evening says: 

"The soldier feels that he has a 
right to be heard in these matters, and 
that he can be heard effectively only 
through the medium of organized 
effort. Every soldier in Canyon coun
ty who can possibly get away for this 
meeting is earnestly requested to be 
pres.ent." 

Judge Isaac F. Smith who has 
been seriously sick at his home at 
Weiser for some time was taken to a 
Boise hospital Monday morning. He 
stood the trip well but it is feared that 
Judge Smith will never recover from 
his present malady. 


